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(NAPSA)—A growing number
of engaged couples are saying “I
do” to destination weddings. 

In fact, research shows that at
least 15 percent of all weddings
are now destination weddings,
with stunning island and beach
backdrops acting as the ideal wed-
ding escape.

Of course, planning a wedding
from afar can seem like a daunting
task. That’s why many couples turn
to experts for planning advice. For
instance, Marriott International
has expert Certified Wedding Plan-
ners on hand to assist at their
hotels and resorts worldwide.
Below are the top 10 tips for plan-
ning a destination wedding from
Simon Bell, the director of market-
ing, at the St. Kitts Marriott Resort
& The Royal Beach Casino on the
Caribbean island of St. Kitts in the
British West Indies, a popular site
for destination weddings.

1. Research Locations.
Choose a fun destination, but be
sure to understand each location’s
marriage requirements. After all,
you want to be certain your mar-
riage will be legal.

2. Plan Ahead. Allow yourself
to enjoy the planning process by
giving yourself an adequate
amount of time to plan the details
of your ceremony and reception. 

3. Prepare Guests. Consider
sending a “Save the Date” notifica-
tion well ahead of time. Destina-
tion wedding guests often need

more time to purchase plane tick-
ets and organize travel itineraries. 

4. Arrive Early. Try to arrive
at your location at least two days
before the wedding so you have
time to relax before the big day
and cover any last-minute details.

5. Carry Your Gown. The
bride should always carry her
wedding gown and other items
she’ll need for the wedding aboard
the airplane. Hang up the gown as
soon as you get to the hotel to
avoid wrinkles. 

6. Stock Up. The bride should
always bring extra panty hose and
nail polish.

7. Coordinate Your Clothes.
The groom should bring a tuxedo
from home, since most rental com-
panies charge the same for a
weekend or a week. The proper fit
is crucial. Ask your dressmaker or
bridal shop owner how best to
pack your gown for travel.

8. Take Time Out For
Guests. Make yourself aware of
any special needs of your guests.

9. Avoid Excess Sun. Don’t
lie in the sun before the wedding.
Sunburn and tan lines don’t look
good in wedding pictures, not to
mention the pain you may be in!

10. Relax. Let your Marriott
Certified Wedding Planner worry
about the cake being perfect, the
champagne being chilled, the grass
being cut and all the other details.

For more information, visit
www.marriott.com.

Planning A Destination Wedding

Vow To Relax—Fifteen percent of couples have destination weddings. 

DVT: What You Should Know
(NAPSA)—No matter where

you like to vacation or what activi-
ties you enjoy, the fact remains
you have to get there and back.
For many, this could mean long
hours in a cramped plane, car or
train. With this comes the risk of
blood clots.

DVT, or deep vein thrombosis, is
a blood clot that can develop when
sitting for an extended period of
time. The condition is serious,
potentially fatal and very difficult
to diagnose by external examina-
tion. Symptoms, if they occur,
might include muscle tension in
the lower leg, a dull ache or sudden
painful tear, or a cramp in the calf
with swelling and elevated body
temperature. “Research shows that
even those in better than average
health are at risk,” said Paul
Amatangelo, compression hosiery
specialist, AmesWalker.com.

To help decrease your risk, Paul
suggests wearing high-quality
Microfiber Firm Support Travel
Socks. Graduated compression leg-
wear, like these travel socks,
applies decreasing pressure from
the ankle to the knee, forcing blood
to the leg’s deep veins, reducing
pooling of blood and maintaining
proper flow rate of blood to the
heart and lungs. 

For many long-distance travel-
ers, compression legwear can be a
healthy step in the right direction.
For more information, visit
www.AmesWalker.com.

DVT can strike any long-
distance traveler regardless
of physical condition, age
or gender. 

(NAPSA)—While the nation’s
micro-businesses contribute a sig-
nificant amount to the economy,
they may not contribute enough to
their own retirement funds, says a
recent survey by the National
Association for the Self-Employed
(NASE). 

“The gap between what many
business owners say they will
need for retirement and what they
actually have saved is consider-
able—nearly 13 percent have no
savings at all and 26 percent have
less than $50,000 saved,” said
NASE president Robert Hughes.
“However, nearly 29 percent
believe they will need at least $1
million in savings before they can
retire.”

Here are five questions NASE
experts say self-employed business
owners should ask themselves
when planning for retirement:

1. When Should I Start
Saving?

The early saver without a plan
is better off than the careful plan-
ner who delays. Just opening an
individual retirement account
(IRA) and developing the habit of
saving is half the battle. 

2. How Much Money Will I
Need For Retirement?

Start with a list of current
bills. Health care costs, the deci-
sion to travel extensively or retir-
ing to an active-lifestyle commu-
nity could add to your retirement
budget. While you’re still working,
plan to pay off all credit cards and
installment loans and, if possible,
the mortgage.

3. Can I Use Home Equity
For Retirement Income?

Yes. A reverse mortgage takes a
lien against a home’s equity. The
borrower—or the borrower ’s

heir—never has to pay back more
than the home’s value. Check with
your financial adviser to see if this
option is right for you.

4. What Sources Of Retire-
ment Income Will I Have?

Chances are your retirement
income will come from several dif-
ferent sources, including Social
Security and savings in retire-
ment plans. The classic invest-
ment is an insurance annuity.
However, other retirement plans,
such as an IRA, Simplified
Employee Pension (SEP) and indi-
vidual 401(k), have become more
popular. 

5. When Can I Retire?
Americans traditionally think

65 is the age to retire. In fact, only
Social Security contributors born
before 1938 can draw full pay-
ments at age 65. Those born in
1960 or later must wait two full
years, to age 67. Workers willing
to delay drawing Social Security
until age 70 can receive more. 

These tips were excerpted from
a May/June 2007 Self-Employed
magazine article by Jan Norman.
For more tools and tips to help
run a micro-business, visit
www.NASE.org.

What To Ask Yourself When Planning To Retire

Micro-business owners struggle
to save for retirement.

(NAPSA)—Whether you’re
slicking your hair up or embracing
your curls, this season’s trendiest
looks start with healthy hair. 

Itchy, flaky scalps are not con-
fined to the colder months, and
not caring for your scalp can cause
hair to look less than lustrous.
Dandruff in summer makes this a
yearlong problem. 

Symptoms of itch and irritation
can lead to increased scratching
and touching of the scalp, which
can damage delicate scalp skin
and the hair cuticle, leaving hair
dull and lifeless. 

For healthier hair, celebrity
stylist Jason Hayes suggests the
following tips: 

• Set the blow-dryer to cool to
help prevent heat damage. 

• Give hair a break from
styling tools and wear it in a
ponytail with a middle part (very
fashionable this season). 

• Purify your beauty routine by
using a gentle, deep-cleansing
shampoo with natural ingredients
such as Head & Shoulders Restor-
ing Shine. It contains six times
more moisturizers than a noncondi-
tioning shampoo, which help
restore the scalp’s natural moisture
barrier, reducing moisture loss and
relieving symptoms such as dry-
ness, tightness and irritation. 

Once your hair is restored to its
naturally healthy state, you can
have fun with the newest trends. 

Here’s what’s hot for the
warmer months: 

• Dress up any look with the
’40s-style, elegant curls and hair-
pins that are taking over Holly-
wood and fashion runways.

• Embrace your curls and fight
the humidity. Wash with moistur-
izing shampoo and conditioner
and comb a light, volumizing
mousse through hair before let-
ting it air-dry. 

• If you wear your hair
straight, part hair in the middle
or add drama with a deep, diago-
nal side part.

Whatever summer style you
choose, starting with healthy hair
makes it easier to shine! 

Seasonal Hair Trends Start With Healthy Hair

To create this season’s most
glamorous looks, start with hair
that’s so naturally healthy, it
shines. 

(NAPSA)—Best Western’s spe-
cial summer promotion rewards
members of its Gold Crown Club
International program with a
travel card worth $50 after they
stay six nights at any of its hotels
between June 29 and August 12,
2007. 

**  **  **
Technology has helped make

single-use cameras better than
ever. For example, the new Kodak
HQ Maximum Versatility Single-
Use Camera uses one of the best
films on the market. It delivers
high-definition pictures in sunlight
and in low light, with complete
clarity. Visit www.kodak.com.

**  **  **
Liability insurance is for bod-

ily injury and property damage.
This covers your legal liability,
up to the dollar l imits you
select, for damages caused to
others in a covered vehicle acci-
dent. In most states today, lia-
bility insurance is mandatory. To
find an agent to help you learn
more about car insurance, go to
driveinsurance.com.

**  **  **
Laminate flooring is easy on

the Earth as well as easy on the
eyes: It’s made almost entirely of
materials that are not useful for
other things and would otherwise
be incinerated or used for landfill.
For more information, visit
www.pbmdf.com.

**  **  **
Fresh Gourmet Crunchy Top-

pings come in six flavors and are
available in the produce section
of supermarkets.  The fresh,
wholesome goodness of salads
and vegetables combined with
crunchy, satisfying toppings help

you eat light without sacrificing
flavor.  For recipes,  visit
www.freshgourmet.com.

**  **  **
A new kind of swim goggles

have been designed so that chil-
dren can adjust the strap on
their own. Less time adjusting,
means more time swimming. The
goggles, with the apt name of
Swimple, come in a variety of 
colors. For more information,
visit www.tyr.com.

**  **  **
The experts at Coleman® Heat-

ing & Air Conditioning from John-
son Controls say a qualified,
licensed and insured HVAC dealer
can make sure your system is
matched and installed correctly
for efficient and economical opera-
tion. For more information, visit
www.colemanac.com or call (877)
874-7378.

**  **  **
Lt. Colonel Gary Solis

(U.S.M.C.), retired, is a 2007
Scholar in Residence at the Law
Library of the Library of Con-
gress. He contends that continu-
ing to incarcerate prisoners at
Guantanamo may eventually be
counterproductive to America’s
image and interests. 

In 1874, the men of Harvard
charged admission to a football
game between Harvard and
McGill University. This marked
the first time that admission was
charged for a collegiate sporting
event. The money went toward
entertaining the McGill team. 

The football stadium with the
largest seating capacity is the
Pontiac Silverdome, home of the
Detroit Lions. The stadium holds
80,368 fans.
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